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Premier is a company driven by volume. Looking back at financials in 
the drought years, earnings were not as good. Our business involves 
a high level of fixed costs. When volume decreases significantly, the 
fixed costs remain, making it a significant challenge to generate a 
positive bottom line. 

That’s why it’s important for us to be volume-
driven. With bigger volumes and bigger 
yields, we do better financially. We’ve 
been on an aggressive schedule for 
fixed assets the last two years. In 
2014, we spent $12.5 million  on as-
set additions for the grain and energy 
divisions. In 2015, that number increased 
to $12.3 million in asset additions. 

Due to the high prices farmers received 2-3 years ago, Premier built 
up excess working capital. With commodity prices for corn, soybeans, 
and wheat decreasing again, we were able to spend our excess work-
ing capital on fixed assets. This year we decided to borrow more 
money. We increased our term debt to equity ratio from 20% to 28%. 
That’s still a conservative ratio. Our banks prefer we stay below 40%-

50% debt and equity. So at 28%, we still have plenty of room to bor-
row, expand, and grow our business.

The energy side of our business also continues to grow. We increased 
our farm fuel gallons by over 15% this year and created a direct-to-

locomotive delivery service. This business produced 
4.6 million gallons of additional sales. Fuel 

volume has grown from over 3.2 mil-
lion gallons to 8.2 million gallons. 
We purchased tandem trucks for 
fuel deliver and hired more drivers, 
doubling our fuel delivery capacity 

in one year.

The audit and financial statements were in their 
final stages at print time, but, based on last year’s figures, we 

anticipate paying a patronage refund of 50% cash/50% allocated 
equity. We plan to redeem old equity and to again pay dividends on 
preferred stock. Those levels will be 
determined soon. Again, it appears 
we will have our second-best year as 
Premier Cooperative. ❍

Volume Drives Premier’s 
Second-Best Year Since 2009

The 2015 fiscal year for Premier Cooperative ended July 31, and we expect to report earnings 
for the second-best year since Premier was formed in 2009. Volume was the driving factor. We 
shipped 58.1 million bushels of corn, soybeans, and wheat this year, compared to 51.2 million 
bushels in the 2014 fiscal year. Our previous high was the 2010 fiscal year—incorporating the big harvest of 2009—
which resulted in 52.2 million bushels. We’re basically six million bushels higher than our previous high and almost 
seven million bushels higher than last year. 

BY ROGER MILLER CEO

Last September, 
Premier Cooperative donated to the 

Gifford Tornado Relief Fund. This year, 
the Board and CoBank joined forces on 

their grant program and donated to 
regional Future Farmers of 

America chapters.



Want all your data management in 
one simple web-based platform? 
DONE. 
And what’s even better, DataOnTouch 
by United Prairie is accessible and man-
ageable from your smartphone, iPad, 
laptop, or traditional PC. From account-
ing to mapping, growers can also utilize 
DataOnTouch for:
u Local agronomic and production  
 support
u Data management for their  
 own farm
u Local real-time weather 
 information
u Scouting and technical support
u And more

DataOnTouch is launching this fall, so 
contact your local United Prairie sales 
agronomist to be among the first to get 
connected! ❍
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2015 Crop Tour Findings

Harvest 2015 will be one of variable yields based on rainfall received on any given field and how much rain was 
received at one time.

On August 3, we took to the air to survey fields and check nitrogen 
deficiencies. I was surprised to find yellowing of the corn in places I 
was not expecting. We could see where water had ponded and ar-
eas where water had run completely through the fields and damaged 
crops—distinctly yellow, compared to the rest of the field. These areas 
were primarily south of I-74. (There’s a big difference in areas north and 
south of I-74.)

On our plane ride, we went from Ivesdale, Sadorus, Tolono, and Pesotum 
across to Broadlands—the southern part of our territory. The best areas 
to the south were around Pesotum and Broadlands, and fields farther 
east to our Indianola facility. Once we turned north, by Sidney, we be-
gan to see more damage due to water. This was very prevalent the 
closer we got to St. Joseph. As we continued north up 49 to Ellis and 
Riley, not only were crops yellow, but there were significant areas with 
no crop at all.
 
The northeast region of our territory is definitely hurt. Fields 

there have from 5-25% crop damage, and some with more.  

Next, we flew west toward our Dillsburg, Dewey, and Fisher facilities 
where significant water damage and some totally drowned-out areas 
were evident, especially north of our Dewey elevator.

Turning to the southeast toward Rising, Bondville, and Galesville, 
fields looked better. In fact, the Galesville area looked just a good as 
Pesotum, Broadlands, and Indianola.

All this being considered, areas that didn’t have standing water are go-
ing to be very good. We could see 250-bushel corn in good areas, and 
all the way down to 0-bushels in ponded areas.

Finally, soybeans, other than those in ponded areas, look good right 
now. They’re tall, but beans are made in August and September, and 
the amount of rainfall we get going forward will determine the quality of 
the bean crop. ❍

BY ROGER MILLER CEO

Launching 
DataOnTouch
COMING THIS FALL!

DataOn
Touch
 by United Prairie

2015 Crop Tour Survey Results
 LOCATIONS : 2015 2014 2013 2012 2011 2010 2009
BONDVILLE 209 220 162 135 186 NA NA
BROADLAND/
LONGVIEW 223 204 194 147 186 212 185
DEWEY  186 205 169 81 186 164 212
DILLSBURG 166 207 163 94 146 181 187
ELLIOTT  200 203 167 50 133 162 192
ELLIS/REILLY 147 214 179 67 142 162 196
FISHER  185 243 178 101 142 189 211
GALESVILLE 227 238 184 159 148 192 169
GIFFORD  179 207 159 64 182 154 187
IVESDALE 222 226 192 130 154 182 189
INDIANOLA 189 223 188 89 181 205 191
JAMAICA 197 222 184 135 154 182 184
LEVERETT 201 239 190 172 181 190 198
MAHOMET 200 219 172 104 186 NA NA
PHILO  225 222 183 124 184 185 192
RISING  211 223 153 104 186 NA NA
SIDNEY  210 214 201 146 166 197 194
SADORUS 212 233 194 143 180 178 195
ST. JOSEPH (FULLS) 198 212 217 193 168 213 206
THOMASBORO 226 257 168 103 165 192 212
TOLONO  223 217 198 126 157 189 199 
AVERAGE: 202 221 180 117 168 185 194
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Time to Use Your Energy Contracts

In other news, we re-structured the fuel division somewhat. Our new 
driver for the southern route is Ryan Musson. A local farm boy from 
the Sadorus area, Ryan was a mechanic at a local implement dealer and 
wanted a career change. So, he came to us. You’ll find he is very detail-
oriented and more than capable of taking care of your fuel needs. 

Rick Riblet will take the northwestern route, primarily based out of Elliott. 
Rick has been with Premier for about a year, living in the northwestern 
territory but driving the southern half. He welcomes the opportunity to live 
and work in the same general area.

For those of you on the northeastern side of 
the territory, Mike Lubben will still attend to your fuel needs—no changes! 
Mike has been holding down the fort on his existing route since he began 
with Premier.

For your convenience, here is the contact information for the fuel repre-
sentatives and drivers in your region:
REGION  FUEL REPRESENTATIVE DRIVER  
Southern  Jay Warfel (217.493.9198) Ryan Musson (217.714.1443)
Northwestern Garrett Burns (217.898.0218)       Rick Riblet (217.714.7528)
Northeastern Garrett Burns (217.898.0218)       Mike Lubben (815.383.2358)

BY DAVE KIEFFER NORTHWEST REGIONAL OPERATIONS MANAGER AND FUEL DIVISION MANAGER

Innovation, Sound 
Agronomy Practices 
Make a Difference

We’re currently wrapping up a challenging year. 
Reduced commodity prices made it 
tougher on the growers. I’m happy 
to report, however, in spite of the 
challenges, it will still be a really 
good year for United Prairie. We can 
thank sound agronomy practices, 
developed over the years, for pull-
ing us through. 

These solid practices include 
spreading a considerable 
amount of variable-rate fertil-
izer for our growers, promoting 
split-shot application of nitrogen 
so growers can more efficiently 
manage nitrogen purchases, 
and finally, adding more cus-
tomers.

Construction of our Emery loca-
tion is well underway. The facil-
ity is state-of-the-art in terms of 
mixing, accuracy, and environ-
mental sensitivity. By fall, we’ll 
be fully operational in Emery for 
ammonia; other chemicals will 
follow in the spring. Watch for 

an Open House invitation.

As always, innovation is key at 
United Prairie. That was never 
more evident than at our August 
25 customer meeting when we 
highlighted our recently tested 
agronomic products and prac-
tices. In a time where purchases 
need to be highly scrutinized, 
testing is more important than 
ever. We want to make sure a 
product will do what we say it 
will do so we can confidently 
recommend it—or not—to our 
growers. Watch for testing 
results and updates in future 
newsletters. ❍

BY TIM HUGHES MANAGER, UNITED PRAIRIE LLC

Over the summer months, our farmers had the opportunity to fill their tanks right off the cash market with 
some pretty cheap fuel. Hopefully, everyone took advantage of these opportunities, as I expect prices to 
increase in the fall, which is historically the case. Many of you have contracts with us, and fall is the time 
to use them, as the price of fuel will jump. Remember, your contract includes a pricing ceiling.

What Goes On at The 
Innovation Farm?
UNITed PrAIrIe INvITeS YOU TO vISIT ANd 
FINd OUT—SOON!
The Innovation Farm (The Farm) is United Prairie’s 60-acre research farm. 
Located at United Prairie Apex in Tolono, IL, The Farm is unique in the 
agronomy industry. Currently undergoing testing and trials at The Farm 
are heat treatments, starter fertilizers, foliar fertilizers, and tillage practices.

One particular trial is a coordinated effort with the University of Illinois 
extension and the Illinois Fertilizer and Chemical Association (IFCA) to 
study nitrogen management efficiency.

“There is no one in the area doing this type of research,” said Tim Hughes, 
manager of United Prairie. “We want to make sure a product does what 
it says it will do before recommending it.”

The United Prairie agronomists would welcome your visit to The Innovation 
Farm. Contact your local sales agronomist for more information and to 
set up a personal tour.  ❍
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Our Dewey location

Project Work Focuses on Efficiency 
and Volume Storage

The Dillsburg elevator is complete and ready to accept grain, as reported by Dave Kieffer, our northwest regional operations 
manager for Premier. “We’ve received a number of compliments on construction progress,” Dave said. “Farmers are already 
experiencing how it works.”

BY DAVE KIEFFER NORTHWEST REGIONAL OPERATIONS MANAGER AND ENERGY DIVISION MANAGER
BY JEFF BREEN SOUTHWEST REGIONAL OPERATIONS MANAGER

Dave describes progress at the Dewey project in two parts: the east half 
and the west half. With rail completed throughout both portions, the con-
crete complex on the east half now has a new roof on its northern-most 
portion. On the west half, the towers and conveyors are in place and 
electrical is finished, making all areas fully operational on both sides of 
the elevator. “Farmers will notice increased speed on the west elevator,” 
said Dave. “It’s much more efficient than in the past.”

Jeff Breen, southwest regional operations manager for Premier, reports 
that at Galesville, the bin and equipment were in place by August 25. 
This project eliminated 120,000 bushels 
of temporary space in exchange for 
780,000 bushels of upright stor-
age for a net gain of 660,000 
bushels of storage.

The Apex project, completed this summer, eliminated 400,000 bushels 
of temporary storage space and added 760,000 bushels of storage for 
a nice net gain as well. In Apex, a new office and a new single scale 

are both ready for harvest. The scale 
is situated in such a way to alter the 

traffic pattern, resulting in a great 
improvement over fall 2014. Pro-

visions for an outbound scale 
are in our future plans. ❍




